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NHL notebook: Blackhawks and 
Sabres swap recent 1st-rounders

CHICAGO: The Chicago Blackhawks and Buffalo
Sabres exchanged former first-round picks Tuesday.
The Blackhawks will receive 21-year-old forward
Alexander Nylander while sending 20-year-old
defenseman Henri Jokiharju to Buffalo. Nylander, the
No 8 overall pick in the 2016 draft, appeared in 19
career games for Buffalo, including 12 last season, when
he had two goals and two assists. Jokiharju, selected
29th in the first round in 2017, posted 12 assists in 38
games for Chicago as a rookie last season. Nylander, a
native of Calgary, had 31 points (12 goals, 19 assists) in
49 games for the AHL’s Rochester Americans last sea-
son. Jokiharju, from Finland, posted 17 points (two
goals, 15 assists) in 30 games for the Rockford IceHogs
of the AHL. 

Greg Johnson 
Former Nashville captain Greg Johnson, who took

the first faceoff in Predators history, died Tuesday in
Detroit. He was 48. No cause of death was immediately
reported. A second-round draft pick by the
Philadelphia Flyers in 1989, Johnson scored 369 points
(145 goals, 224 assists) in 785 career NHL games from
1993-2006. He served as the Predators’ captain from
2002 to 2006 and still holds the franchise records for
short-handed goals (11) and short-handed points (17).
Johnson is survived by his wife and two children. His
younger brother, Ryan Johnson, played 13 seasons in
the NHL (1997-2011) with five teams.

Golden Knights
The Vegas Golden Knights avoided arbitration with

Malcolm Subban, signing the goaltender to a one-year,
$850,000 contract. Subban appeared in 21 games (20
starts) for Vegas last season, with an 8-10-2 record, a

2.93 goals-against average and a .902 save percentage.
Subban, 25, again will be an arbitration-eligible
restricted free agent after next season. Subban, claimed
off waivers from the Boston Bruins in October 2017,
was 13-4-2 in the 2017-18 season with a 2.68 GAA and
a .910 save percentage, helping the Golden Knights
reach the Stanley Cup Final. 

Bednar’s extension 
Jared Bednar, who coached the Colorado Avalanche

to the club’s deepest Stanley Cup playoff run since
2008, signed a two-year contract extension on
Tuesday, the National Hockey League club announced.
The deal takes the 47-year-old Canadian through the
2021-22 campaign. The Avalanche went 38-30 with 14
overtime losses last season and reached the playoffs for
the second time in three seasons under Bednar, beating
Calgary in the first round of the NHL playoffs before
falling to San Jose in the second round. “Jared has done
a tremendous job behind the bench and has earned the
opportunity to continue leading this team,” Avalanche
general manager Joe Sakic said. “We are excited with
what this group can do moving forward.”

Bednar is 103-116-27 in three seasons with the
Avalanche and 9-9 in 18 playoff contests since replac-
ing Patrick Roy as coach in August 2016. “I’d like to
thank (owners) Stan and Josh Kroenke, Joe Sakic and
the entire Avalanche organization for continuing to
show their faith in me to lead this team,” Bednar said.
“We’re moving in the right direction with the group
that we have here. This team has an exciting future and
I’m ecstatic to be part of it.” The Avalanche last won the
Stanley Cup in 2001. They also took the title in 1996 in
the first season after they moved to Denver from
Quebec City.— Agencies Alexander Nylander Henri Jokiharju

KANSAS: In a full version of an audio recording
aired by a Kansas City radio station on Tuesday,
Chiefs star wide receiver Tyreek Hill is heard
denying assaulting his fiancee, although Hill plead-
ed guilty to an assault and battery charge in 2015.
Dan Graziano of ESPN reported that NFL investi-
gators have already heard the full recording and
are including that in deciding any potential disci-
pline to be levied on Hill.

The Chiefs announced in late April that Hill has
been barred from team activities. In three seasons
with the Chiefs after he was a fifth-round draft
choice out of West Alabama in 2016, Hill has 223
catches for 3,255 yards and 25 touchdowns. In the
just released section of the recording, played by
610 KCSP radio, Hill is heard telling Cyrstal
Espinal that he “didn’t touch you in 2014. You f—-
ing ruined my life and you lied on me in 2014. I’m
still not over that. I didn’t touch you in 2014.” 

Kendrick Norton 
The NFL has offered to pay the medical bills

for Miami Dolphins defensive tackle Kendrick
Norton, the player’s agent told ESPN. The 22-
year-old suffered career-ending injuries in a car
accident last week, including the amputation of
his left arm. A GoFundMe page set up to raise
additional financial support for Norton had
raised more than $10,000. Agent Malki Kawa
said Norton’s “spirits are up considering the
traumatic accident that he suffered and he’s
thankful for the support.” 

Glover Quin 
Former Detroit Lions safety Glover Quin will

retire from the NFL after 10 seasons. Quin, a
fourth-round pick of the Texans in 2009, spent his
first four seasons in Houston before joining the
Lions. Detroit released the 33-year-old in
February and he chose not to sign with another
team. Quin, who started the final 148 games of his
career and had 24 interceptions, announced his
decision to ESPN via text message. Quin led the
league with seven interceptions and earned a Pro
Bowl selection in 2014. 

Scouting Combine 
The NFL will hold its second International

Scouting Combine in Cologne, Germany, on Oct
19. As many as 50 players will be invited to partic-
ipate in the event, which took place last year in
Australia. The athletes will participate in drills sim-
ilar to those at the Combine for college prospects
that is held in Indianapolis each February.
Participants who successfully move into the
International Player Pathway program will get the
opportunity to work with NFL teams during the
offseason and remain on the practice squad
throughout the season.

Eagles
Philadelphia Eagles offensive tackle Jordan

Mailata (Austral ia)  and Carol ina Panthers
defensive end Efe Obada (Nigeria) reached the
NFL through the program. Mailata was the
Eagles’ seventh-round pick in the 2018 NFL
Draft. Obada tallied 2.0 sacks and an intercep-
tion last season. — Reuters
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KUWAIT: Kuwait national boxing team will partici-
pate in friendly matches for the third day with its
Azerbaijan counterpart, as part of its training camp
that is being held since July 1st in Baku. The team is
preparing for the Asian championships to be hosted
by Kuwait Aug 1st - 9th under the patronage of

Kuwait Olympic Committee Chairman Sheikh Fahad
Nasser Al-Sabah.

Head of Kuwait delegation Jaber Hizam lauded the
discipline of the team members, adding that moral is at
its best, as all are looking forward to win and hoist
Kuwait’s flag high during one of the most important
international tournaments. Hizam said the camp activi-
ties are going according to the program put by the

technical department to get the best preparation pos-
sible, adding that there will be another local.

Meanwhile, national trainer Hamid Zayedan said
training is done mornings and evenings, and it includes
six friendly matches. He said despite time constrains
and boxers lack of international experience due to the
suspension, “we felt high efficiency by boxers during
the first friendly matches with Azerbaijan team.”

Kuwait national boxing team in Baku

NEW YORK: NBA team owners unanimously
approved two changes to instant replay rules on
Tuesday that will allow a coach’s challenge and other
video reviews triggered by the NBA Replay Center.
The measures, recommended by the NBA competition
committee, are being used in NBA Summer League
games and will be adopted on a one-season trial basis
for the 2019-20 campaign. 

In all cases, “clear and conclusive visual evidence”
will be required to declare a call incorrect and overturn
a referee’s decision. The coach’s challenge is available
in a limited set of situations, provided a team has at
least one timeout remaining. The replay center reviews
were first tested at last year’s summer league.

“These initiatives further strengthen our officiating
program and help referees make the right call,” NBA
President of League Operations Byron Spruell said.
“Giving head coaches a voice will enhance the confi-
dence in our replay process among teams and fans and
add a new, exciting strategic element to our game.
“Enabling the NBA Replay Center to trigger instant
replay will improve game flow and provide real-time
awareness of any adjustments to the score.”

Each team is allowed one challenge a game, suc-
cessful or not, on a personal foul charged to a player
on that team, an out of bounds call or whistles for goal-
tending or basket interference. A personal foul chal-
lenge can come at any point in a game but in the final
two minutes of the fourth quarter or overtimes, only the
on-court referees can instigate challenges for basket
interference, goaltending or out of bounds calls.

To challenge, a team must call a timeout and the
coach must signal the challenge by twirling a finger
toward the referees. The penalty for attempting to chal-
lenge without a timeout is a technical foul and no chal-
lenge to the call will be given. Calling a timeout to chal-
lenge an event that cannot be reviewed will cost the team
the timeout but it will keep the right to make a challenge.
The NBA Replay Center can instigate replays in the first
46 minutes of regulation time and the first three minutes
of overtime periods for certain issues.—AFP

MUMBAI: India’s FA has thrown its weight behind a
popular franchise-based league by calling on the Asian
Football Confederation (AFC) to award its champions a
slot in the continent’s elite club competition. Currently,
the winners of the traditional I-League are awarded the
AFC Champions League slot, while the champions of
the upstart Indian Super League (ISL) gain entry to the
secondary AFC Cup competition.

The ISL, promoted by billionaire Mukesh Ambani’s
Reliance Industries and Rupert Murdoch’s Star India
TV, has grown in popularity since its 2014 launch,
whereas interest in the I-League has stagnated. The I-
League was formed in 2007 as a rebrand of the
National Football League, India’s first professional
league launched in 1996. Openly backing the ISL as the

country’s elite competition for the first time, the Indian
FA (AIFF) said its recommendation was based on the
Master Rights Agreement it signed in 2010 with its
commercial partners Football Sports Development
Limited.

It said in a statement “... in the last five years the
entire Indian National squad are mostly being
signed/playing for the ... Indian Super League clubs.
“TV viewership and in-stadia audience having grown
far more substantially vis a vis the ... I-League,” it
added. The AIFF has been toying with the idea of
merging the leagues before deciding to let both contin-
ue for the time being. Earlier this week, six I-League
clubs wrote to Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
requesting intervention and an enquiry into the running
of the AIFF.

The AIFF said it has sought help from the AFC to
sort out the issues plaguing soccer in the country. “The
AIFF Executive Committee requests the Asian Football
Confederation to send a high-level delegation ... at the
earliest to discuss this issue with all stakeholders of
Indian football ... to arrive at a fair solution,” it said.
Cricket-mad India, home to 1.3 billion people, is a mas-
sive underachiever as far as football is concerned and
the country has yet to make a single appearance at the
World Cup finals. — Reuters
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SYDNEY: A try thirty seconds from time clinched New
South Wales back-to-back State of Origin rugby league
series triumphs yesterday over Queensland in Sydney. The
titanic decider was locked at 20-20 in the final moments
before fullback James Tedesco scored his second try of the
night to clinch a 26-20 victory over the Maroons. It was
the defending champion Blues first back-to-back series
win since 2005, while Queensland were gunning for their
12th title in 14 years.

NSW looked to have opened a match-winning 20-8 lead
after tries from Tedesco and hooker Damien Cook midway
through the second half, before Queensland roared back.
Forwards Josh McGuire and Josh Papalii scored tries and
Ethan Lowe levelled the match with a pressure conversion
with three minutes left. But the Blues had the final word

before their fans in the 82,500 crowd, and recalled scrum-
half Mitchell Pearce moved the ball wide for centre Tom
Trbojevic to link with winger Blake Ferguson.

Ferguson skipped clear of a tackle and kept his balance
centimetres from the touch line before passing to Tedesco
for the winning try. Tedesco was awarded the player of the
series after a starring role for the Blues, who fought back
from losing the series opener in Brisbane. “It’s unbeliev-
able. We were two tries up and we got a bit too comfort-
able. I thought it was going to golden point (sudden death
extra time)... it’s an unbelievable feeling,” Tedesco said.

The Maroons won a pulsating opening clash in
Brisbane 18-14 but NSW bounced back to crush their
arch-rivals 38-6 in neutral venue Perth to set up the block-
buster final in Sydney. “I’m just so happy for the boys, for
coach Brad Fittler... the hurt they went through throughout
the years, and see how happy they are now,” skipper Boyd
Cordner said. Queensland, smarting from their heavy
defeat in the second game, had the better of the opening
half and led 8-2 after a try by Felise Kaufusi off a Corey
Norman grubber kick after 15 minutes.—AFP 
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